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tri?iaiiiis. 
I.“ 

The- .present invention, reiateato an vuitr’ahigire 
trequency electromagnetic, transmittingrdevicezof 
the spark type-and has. for its-.purposemean'srfor 
more effectively ande?iciently radiating electro 
magnetic. energy bymeans eta sparkecircuite ‘ 
The present invention may appl-y both “to, 4111-: 

rective andenom-directive transmissiom and- in 
cludes in its.v arrangement atrans?or'mer. man 
evacuated container positioned‘. in thers'amenas 
sembly with the rest oflthe: ecnii'prnent.v Iii/this 
‘way it is‘ possible. to make all .of, theeieads-short’ 
and-‘provide a compact smaii.light-wekhtdévice 
in arsingle unit.» H v A ‘_ _ 

The. arrangement will. be - mercifully‘: described 
in connection with the drawings illustrating ran. 
embodiment of_ the. invention‘ inlwhi'chrFig. 1" 

' shows a pIa-n ‘View. of’ thefdevi'cei Figez shows-a 
sectional view on the line Z‘Q-iof. but 
slightly, enlarged; and. Fig. 3 shows aesectioneon 
the line 3-3 of Fig.,2l > 
In the, arrangement iridicatediirtha?gures 

the unit may be enclosed. in a. metallic. housing 
or box I which may be of spun .aluminnm'mif 
desired, which is” ciosedtbyiaicovei: preferably 
transparent for, theifradiation v.of;,.eIecti'omagnetic. 
energy. Any' suitable inat'eri'allihay teiise'cigfor 
this purpose as,,for .ipsteneegetrensperem plas 
tic known as "Plexiglas," Bétweeni?ié éoveinand 

15. v 

20" 

25 

a ?ange 3' of the housing I‘ there issupbt'irted a I‘ 

instance, brass, c'o'p'per or-thel‘i'liee Themeuiit 
ihg plate 4"is‘ held between ?he?'ange ioflthe 
"housing I and a corresponding‘.,?aiige,.5"'fdrnied 
as the rim of ‘the cover 2; 

Suitable clamping" rings 6 and 1; S‘??ting'lgoiten 
the" cover 2‘ and 1' ?tting‘ over‘ the ?ange’wi‘tn" 
appropriate mounting‘ gaskets arena‘ ybri??th 
sides of‘ the brass plate‘, may be used ‘to ti'old‘ithe 
assembly‘ firmly in place Whe? vst'z're‘ti?s- f0‘ and‘, 'II 
positioned around the perieiiery of‘ft?é' reusing‘ 
and‘ eoverrespec'tively' arepui' iii place. 
‘ The mountii’i'gi'p‘late ‘4' ' supports the entire 
structure within the casing: Ei‘z'tendi'rig‘i?tidithe 

housing" I is‘ a large" bowI-Iikeme?iber I2 may - be a copper spinning, or other trim riiet‘e‘itie 
structure“; This preierablyepermanentrgg; at‘ 
tached by‘ welding"; si‘l‘v‘er' Ys'ol‘d‘e‘f or" otherwise, 
indicated’ by‘ the‘ numeral ‘I3’, around] t édgepof 
the member I 2" to an" offsetsectiori' lff'at‘ ~lilie'f?iier 
edge of the plate 4 whienisianiiul'ar iasiiapeem 
The copper-spun‘ bowl'niay', if‘desir'e‘d, be‘ made 
in‘ two parts with a lower‘ pIate-IiKeLmemBerrIB 
attached to‘. the member I'Z‘in a. soft’ solderriiig 
joint I6‘ if desired. Supported iati ,the._.ceh?er,.of 

40; a 

45 

21 
?ange I'I- ‘ of the plate is the-?acuuin impulse 

transformer I18 which will-he.described-iinwdetail 
later. This also is mountedtathe ?ange ,IT'By 
means of 1a soft-solder .joint 19 0iv someecempara 

’ tively lower temperature ‘melting solder.v 
I Mounted within-ether opening in, the plate I!‘ is 
the . antenna and spark’ electrode , assembly. comprises aeplate 26 with; any extending-?ange} I 

which. ?ts .in- arrshoulder iziformed on 
site face-wot the-o?setM “around theiopeniligeto 
the ‘plate 4e Ailgrohu'p o'f'smailrs‘cfrews Z3. used 
to hold the plateimsecurél'yiinpiacee The-?ak 
20- has also. aidownyvardlly extending ?anged-24 
adjacent the ?ange?i, 
At the end er? this ?ange there are sueiseitea 

a group of insu'latingrba’rs or?ngers igiéiité‘r'idi‘hg 
inwardlywhicham fastened t'o-the ?ange iliby 
means of screws 26‘. Theeléments' 25 ‘maybe 
made of. any suitable. insulating rmeteii'ei ease for 
instance,,Myca1ex. ’ Supported by théij?'n i‘s?25 
is the lower disk i'lw'cihich, fat-the center the 
sparking electrode 2'8‘. is mounted‘. Thedfske 21 
may be held to' the M'y'ca'iex terserbr‘aekefeby 
means‘ of they screws 29'.-~ g'i‘fieiippéi‘ plate iii‘rdi‘sk 
opposite to the disk" 21 is i‘?dicated‘atfs? T15 
is- formed as a part of .theplate 20 by-eitendihg 
the lowersuiieee of théiplfate " inward; thank 
me the. plate thicker at the éé'xitrai iegien. l'Ifhe 
plate‘ mend its‘léii'té?diiigs?ijss in'inja'yi‘ fthe 
same material as thepiate 2'1 ids anee, 
stainless‘ steer or other‘ ?c'j?-cdffbdibl'éi metal. 
The plate 30‘ is provideuiwitn a Heie .31‘ 1: cash 
which the red 32 extends, end ‘of‘wmeHus 
?i'ze'd in the state 21'. This fod‘i‘bi‘iiis read to 
the antenna arm 33“ at?eeheaat the 
end. of the rod 32. vA11 of» these material's‘.f?ay 
be (if stainless“ StééTO'?' dé???'dtiVé‘ metal. 
The other’ arm if'i‘s siipeerred‘jiiy?phe 
feeder‘ 35 rigidiy monster in plate‘ ‘an’; The 
antenna, as ineieetea; is‘ a hammer in wniehi?he 
length from the I x'ité?fia .t‘ihs' retires-parking 
points is suesteriiiauy the same; seeder-ting 
f0!‘ 0116 .arxri 3‘4v béi?g Shg??l‘ji “16h? " "'tri'ai‘rijthe 
armaa‘. Aneiectroa‘e ?'i’s‘i?diiiitéii islfate 
an opposite the» eieetrejere s28: rhesetweeree 
trodes extend beyond the edj‘aeenrsurfaees-ref 
the plates~s30r and 21,.respectiveiy, an ‘ere-sene 
what narrowed. at then-‘ends, Between; ??elénds 
of.‘ the electrodes‘ triereis pesit‘ie'rjiedgai?iea,se “ 
rator s1 whieiiis sup?cfte‘d' in menses" 2&1 
Thai impulse transformer. “Lis- _ , 1 

shell .31.’ preferabiyof grass. Thé?gla's'ssli 
formed, with‘. awQyHQidIiEBSL-Ie?djus‘s' I ' 
rounded end in which atiiick seetienmisie 

the‘ plate I5 ‘by meansbfla downWardly.-extend-:=- 55. carrying. a central-support II‘ on iwl'iiéliaiidim 
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42 is supported carrying a secondary winding 43. 
The supporting rod 4| may be of conductive ma 
terial and one end 44 of the winding 43 may be 
attached to the rod While the other end 45 of the 
winding may be connected to the terminal elec 
trode 46 passing through the glass shell of the 
tube and sealed in the side boss 41. This ter 
minal 46 may also provide an electrical connec 
tion and support for the primary winding 48, the 
other end ‘it of which is connected by means of 
conductive rod 50 to the terminal 5| sealed to 
the tube in the boss 52. The primary winding 
48 surrounds and is concentric with the second 
ary winding 43. 
Connection is made betweenthe terminal at 

the external end of the rod 4! and the electrode 
28 by means of a spring conducting element,53.: 
The transformer windings 43 and 48 are sup 
ported in position in the evacuated shell 37'.‘ The 
shell itself is provided with a metallized band 5-”: 

. which is joined to the ?ange i‘! in the plate l5 
by means of the soft-solder joint I9. 
In the assembly of the device the impulse 

transformer and its mounting support, including 
the member [2, are supported by means of the 
annular plate 4. The spark electrode system and 
the antennae may then be mounted in place as a 
unit on the annular plate 4, the spring 53 furnish 
ing the contact pressure with the electrode 28. 
The insulating separator which provides a hole 
between the sparking electrodes 28 and 38 in 
sures a discharge in that enclosed area. The an 
tenna is such that it is resonant because of its 
dimensions at the desired frequency. The ratio 
of turns in the impulse transformer makes it pos 
sible to use externally a lower voltage for connec 
tion to the device since the voltage is stepped up 
within the unit itself. 

It will also be noted that the chamber formed 
within the cover 2 and the plate 4 and well I2 is 
entirely sealed from the external atmosphere so 
that this space may be either partially evacuated 
or ?lled with gas as may be desired. Suitable 
vent plugs 55 and 56 are provided for this 
purpose. 
Having now described my invention, I claim: 
1. An ultra high frequency spark transmitter 

comprising a doublet antenna, a pair of opposed 
capacitive plates having central electrodes, means 
supporting the arms of the doublet from said op- ' 
posed capacitive plates, a vacuum-enclosed im 
pulse transformer having primary and secondary 
windings and means directly connecting the ter 
minal of one end of the secondary to one of said 
electrodes. 

2. An ultra high frequency spark transmitting 
system including a doublet antenna, an oscillatory 
spark circuit having opposed capacitive plates 
with centrally opposed electrodes and a vacuum 
enclosed impulse transformer, means supporting 

. the impulse transformer in close position to said 
plates, means providing a direct electrical con 
nection from one of said electrodes to the second 

_ ary of said impulse transformer, and means sup 
porting the arms of the doublet from said op 
posed plates. 

3. An ultra high frequency spark transmitting 
system including a doublet antenna, an oscillatory 
spark system having opposed capacitive plates 

I with centrally opposed electrodes, a vacuum im 
pulse transformer enclosed in an evacuated ves 
sel having an electrical connection through the 
wall of the vessel to one of said electrodes, con 
ductive means sealed in the wall of said vessel 
providing support and electrical connecting 
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4 
means for elements of said vacuum impulse 
transformer, and means supporting the arms of 
the doublet from said opposed plates. 

4. An ultra high frequency spark transmitting 
system including an annular plate member, an 
oscillatory spark circuit having opposed capaci 
tive plates, one of said capacitive plates having 
an outwardly extending ring with a transversely 
extending '?ange, means attached to said ?ange 
for supporting the other capacitive plate, an 
tennae elements and means supporting said an 
tennae elements directly to said capacitive plates, 
and means for mounting the spark circuit to said 
annular plate member, whereby said spark cir 
cuit may be mounted as a unitary structure on 
said annular plate. 

5. An ultra high frequency spark transmitting 
system including an annular plate member, an 
oscillatory spark circuit having opposed capaci 
tive plates, one of said capacitive plates having 
an outwardly extending ring‘ with a transversely 
extending ?ange, means attached to said flange 
for supporting the other capacitive plate, an 
tennae elements and means supporting said an 
tennae elements directly to said capacitive plates, 
and means for mounting the spark circuit ‘to said 
annular plate member, whereby said spark cir 
cuit may be mounted as a unitary structure on 
said annular plate, and a vacuum enclosed im 
pulse transformer having a connecting member 
aligned with one of said electrodes, means sup 
porting said impulse transformer from said an 
nular plate and spring means making contact be 
tween said connecting members and said one 
electrode. 

6. An ultra high frequency spark transmitting 
system including an oscillatory spark circuit 
comprising an annular mounting member, a pair 
of capacitive plates positioned in opposed rela 
tion and supported by said mounting member, a 
pair of antenna arms, a pair of conductive sup 
ports, one for each antenna arm supporting said 
arms to said plates, said plates having centrally 
positioned electrodes and one of said supports 
passing through a hole in the capacitive plate to 
which it is not supported. 

7. An ultra high frequency spark transmitting 
system including an oscillatory spark circuit 
comprising an annular mounting member, a pair 
of capacitive plates positioned in opposed rela 
tion and supported by said mounting member, a 
pair of antenna arms, a pair of conductive sup 
ports, one for each antenna arm supporting said 
arms to said plates, said plates having centrally 
positioned electrodes and one of said supports 
passing through a hole in the capacitive plate to 
which it is not supported, the electrical length 
from the antenna tips to the electrodes being 
substantially the same. 

8. An ultra high frequency spark transmitter 
comprising a doublet antenna, an oscillatory 
spark circuit having opposed capacitive plates 
with opposed electrodes and an impulse trans 
former connected at its secondary winding to at 
least one of said plates, and means supporting the 
arms of the doublet from said opposed plates, the 
electrical length from the tip of each arm to the 
electrode on the supporting plate being substan 
tially the same. 

9. An ultra high frequency spark transmitting 
system comprising an annular mounting plate 
'having a bowl peripherally mounted at one side 

75 

thereof around the opening therein, said bowl 
having at its base another opening concentric 
with the mounting plate opening, an oscillatory 
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circuit having opposed capacitive plates, means 
for mounting said plates on said mounting plate 
in the opening therein, antenna elements, means 
for supporting said antenna elements directly 
to said plates while maintaining said elements 
disposed on the other side of said mounting plate 
from said bowl, an impulse transformer, means 
mounting said transformer in said other open 
ing in said bowl, a direct connector within the 
bowl from the secondary winding of said trans 
former to one of said capacitive plates, and 
means disposed outside said bowl for making 
connection to the primary winding of said trans 
former. 

10. An ultra high frequency spark transmit~ 
ting system comprising an annular mounting 
plate having a bowl peripherally mounted at one 
side thereof around the opening therein, said 
bowl having at its base another opening concen 
trio with the mounting plate opening, an oscil 
latory circuit having opposed capacitive plates, 
means for mounting said plates on said mount 
ing plate in the opening therein, antenna ele 
ments, means for supporting said antenna ele 
ments directly to said plates while maintaining 
said elements disposed on the other side of said 
mounting plate from said bowl, an impulse trans 
former, means mounting said transformer in 
said other opening in said bowl, a direct con 
nector within the bowl from the secondary wind 
ing of said transformer to one of said capacitive 
plates, means disposed outside the bowl for mak 
ing connection to the primary winding of said 
transformer, and means mounted on the outer 
periphery of said mounting plate for hermetically 
enclosing the entire structure, the enclosure on 
the antenna side of the mounting plate being 
transparent to radiation of said antenna ele 
ments. 

11. An ultra high frequency spark transmit 
ting device comprising an annular mounting 
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base, a bowl peripherally mounted on one side 
of said base around the opening therein, said 
bowl having an aperture at its bottom, an oscil 
latory circuit including opposed capacitive plates, 
confronting spark electrodes on said plates, 
means for mounting said plates in said opening, 
an impulse transformer, means mounting said 
transformer in said aperture, a direct connec 
tion within the bowl from the secondary winding 
of said transformer to one of said plates, and 
means disposed outside of said bowl for making 
connection to the primary winding of said trans 
former. 
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